Dateline Philippines
AREA PRESIDENCY MESSAGE

By Elder Evan A. Schmutz

“Obey, Covenant,
Establish”

Area Presidency

I

n January 2016, the Philippines
Area Presidency introduced
the Philippines Area Plan. The
Area Plan sets forth an inspired
Vision Statement for all members
of the Church: “By exercising
faith in Jesus Christ and His
Atonement, members will obey the
commandments, make, honor and
renew sacred covenants and more
fully establish the Kingdom of God
in the Philippines.”
The priorities of the Area Plan
provide a simple yet powerful
pattern, which, if followed, will
lead each member of the Church
in the covenant pathway to find
happiness in this life and eternal
joy in the Celestial Kingdom. The
pattern is based on three action
words:
OBEY, COVENANT, ESTABLISH.
During an Area Presidency
broadcast in May 2016, we were
reminded of how important it is
for each family and individual
to set specific goals to help them
Obey, Covenant and Establish.

Elder Ian Ardern wisely taught
us that “we show our love to God
by obeying his commandments”,
that when “we are true to our
covenants our lives will be
blessed” and that “we establish the
Church by sharing the gospel and
building strong, self-reliant, multigenerational families.”
Elder Allen Haynie instructed
us in how to set goals for families
and individuals that will make
a true difference in our lives. He
said, “as we set goals, we need to
be wise. The goals we set should
make us stretch and require an
exercise of our faith without
comparing our goals to the goals of
others.”
President Shayne Bowen gave
inspired counsel in how each
member can personalize their goals
and make them more effective. “To
further personalize their goals,
each individual is encouraged to
break down the family goal into
action items they can do on their
own. Every member or family
should take their goals seriously

and prayerfully ponder on what
specific things they can do to help
achieve their family goals.”
We are grateful for the
wonderful response we have seen
from our wards, branches and
members. We are just beginning to
see the flowering of the Church in
the Philippines and the gathering
of the saints to the temples as
they progress along the covenant
pathway. We must continue to
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improve. We must find and bring
family and friends to the covenant
path. There is yet much to do!
I bear witness this is the work
of the Lord. “For behold, this is my
work and my glory—to bring to
pass the immortality and eternal
life of man.” (Moses 1:39)
With all our hearts we confirm
and testify that as families and
individuals follow the Area Plan,
setting family and individual goals to
•

•

•

Show our love of God through
keeping the Sabbath Day
holy, paying a full tithe and
a generous fast offering, and
submitting ancestor names for
temple ordinances,
Make, honor and renew
sacred covenants by holding
a current temple recommend,
being sealed in the temple,
and increasing the number
of Melchizedek Priesthood
holders, and
Establish the Kingdom of
God by preparing young men
to receive the priesthood at
the right age, increase the
number of young men serving
missions, and increase the
number of convert baptisms,
we will see the blessings of
Heaven poured out on the
Filipino people, both upon
the members of the restored
Church and upon the entire
nation.

As we begin a new year, as
leaders, parents and individuals

we each should ask ourselves two
questions:
1. How have did we do in 2016?
2. What will we do to make 2017
an even more fruitful year for the
Church in the Philippines, for our
own families and for each of us,
individually?
May we invite you to make
this a priority in your lives? May
we suggest that you prayerfully
ponder each of the action words
- Obey, Covenant and Establish
– and set goals as a family and
as individuals to progress and
improve in each area? You may
find inspiration if you will set your
eyes on the temple and make it
the center of your efforts, wisely
setting goals that will require you
to stretch, will be personalized
to your own situation, and will
be specific in order that you can
measure your performance.
As you seek to obtain and keep
current your temple recommend,
you will receive impressions to
set specific family and individual
goals that will help you Obey,
Covenant and Establish.
President Thomas S. Monson
has counseled:
“If you have not yet been to
the temple or if you have been
but currently do not qualify for
a recommend, there is no more
important goal for you to work
toward than being worthy to go
to the temple. Your [goal] may be

bringing your life into compliance
with what is required to receive a
recommend, perhaps by forsaking
long-held habits which disqualify
you. It may be having the faith and
the discipline to pay your tithing.
Whatever it is, qualify to enter the
temple of God. Secure a temple
recommend and regard it as a
precious possession, for such it is.”
(Thomas S. Monson, “The Holy
Temple-a Beacon to the World,”
April 2011)
Our heartfelt prayer for each
member of the Church in the
Philippines and for all that come
to Jesus Christ through faith in
His Name and in His Atonement,
repentance, baptism by immersion
for the remission of sins, receiving
the Gift of the Holy Ghost and
enduring to the end, is the same
as was offered by Ammon for all
those he had taught and loved:
“But behold, they are in the
hands of the Lord of the harvest,
and they are his; and he will raise
them up at the last day.” (Alma
26:7)
As we continue in the covenant
path to Obey, Covenant and
Establish, we will be in the hands
of the Lord of the harvest and he
will raise us up at the last day to
enjoy with our families, loved ones
and friends the joy of the Lord in
the Kingdom of God.
I so testify, in the name of Jesus
Christ, Amen.
Elder Evan A. Schmutz
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Bacolod

Approximately one thousand members
of the Bacolod Philippines Stake gathered
in a special stake conference presided by
Elder Quentin L. Cook of the Quorum
of the Twelve Apostles together with his
wife, Mary, on November 13, 2016. Elder
Maximo A. Saavedra Jr., Area Seventy,
joined him in the special conference.
Sister Cook emphasized the great value
of holding weekly family home evenings
and its importance in obtaining a Godcentered home.
Elder Cook emphasized the importance
of the Sabbath, keeping our covenants, and
strengthening our family. He imparted

three important counsels: first, build Zion
in our hearts and homes; second, be good
examples to our communities, as we share
our beliefs with others; and lastly, focus our
vision on the temple and the covenants we
make there.
The members in the congregation were
uplifted by Elder Cook’s message. Some
shared that Elder Cook’s message of the
Savior was one of the strongest spiritual
messages they have ever heard. Having
an Apostle of the Lord in their presence
made them feel the Savior’s love for them.
Ultimately, it gave them the confidence,
comfort, and commitment to continue
serving the Lord.
In a separate gathering, Elder Cook,
together with his wife, also presided at a
young single adult (YSA) devotional on
November 12, 2016. An estimated 900 YSAs
from seven stakes and two districts within
the boundary of the Bacolod Philippines
Mission were in attendance.
Joining Elder Cook and his wife were
Elder Lynn G. Robbins of the Seventy with
his wife Sister Jan Robbins, and Bishop
W. Christopher Waddell of the Presiding
Bishopric Office with his wife Sister Carol
Waddell.
The highlight of the devotional
shared by Elder Cook was the importance
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wenty years after first serving in
the Philippines, Elder Quentin L.
Cook of the Quorum of the Twelve
Apostles visited the area again with Elder
Lynn G. Robbins of the Presidency of
the Seventy and Bishop W. Christopher
Waddell of the Presiding Bishopric together
with their wives on November 8-21, 2016.
Elder Cook, Elder Robbins and Bishop
Waddell conducted priesthood leadership
conferences, special stake conferences, and
young single adult devotionals in Bacolod
and Cebu, as well as other meetings in
additional locations in the Philippines.
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of knowing the Savior as His servant
and having a firm testimony. He also
highlighted that the YSAs should not
forget what their primary purposes are in
this life —that they should not fear getting
committed and be married for time and for
all eternity.
The YSAs were quick to absorb the
message of how they should not delay
acting on promptings of the Spirit,
whether it involved temple marriage or
something else. Many of the YSAs also
expressed their love and appreciation
for Elder Cook as he testified of the
truthfulness of the gospel and the divinity
of the Savior Jesus Christ.
Some of the things that the YSAs shared
after the devotional, were:
“The counsels given for finding an
eternal partner and the encouragement
to be married in the temple of the Lord
were very uplifting. What hit me most was
when Elder Cook said, “I know the voice
of the Savior, and I know the face of the
Savior, because I am His Apostle.” Oh what
rapture filled my bosom as he testified. This
I know to be true.”
Jev Pioquinto
Binalbagan Philippines Stake

“I never thought that this devotional
would be a turning point in my life. I felt
the most powerful presence of the Lord
with every message that I heard today
from His living apostle. Everything was
made clearer to me about how important it
is to get back on track and become worthy
to receive one of the highest ordinances,
to be married in the temple to the person
with whom you want to spend your
eternity. I am grateful how the Lord works
in all things, in all places, as long as we
stand on the higher grounds. Indeed the
Church is true!”
Kimberly Dime
Bacolod Philippines Stake
“I came to the devotional believing
there would be something that could
change my mind and help me be more
converted unto the Savior. During the
devotional, I received a greater witness
of Elder Cook as an apostle of the Lord,
especially when he testified that he knows
the Savior’s voice, he knows the Savior’s
face, and he knows that He lives! With that
remarkable declaration, the spirit spoke
peace and truth unto my soul that I am
doing alright because the Savior gave His
life for me. I know He will help me as long
as I keep trying my best!”
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Dean Grace Lumanog
Bacolod South Philippines Stake

CEBU

Missionaries counselled to teach
repentance, baptize converts.
Elder Lynn G. Robbins of the
Presidency of the Seventy and Bishop
W. Christopher Waddell of the Presiding
Bishopric together with their wives
addressed full-time missionaries serving
in the Cebu Philippines Mission during
a recent Missionary Meeting held on
November 20, 2016.
The full-time missionaries, led by Cebu
Mission President Terry McCurdy, received
counsel and inspiration from the visiting
general authorities. Elder Robbins and
Bishop Waddell conducted the meeting
by starting with brief remarks, and then
proceeded with a question and answer
forum where missionaries asked questions
and received answers from the leaders
present.
Elder Robbins taught the missionaries
to ask the right kind of questions. According
to him, these are questions that will help
them in proselyting, help them become
better companions or leadership questions.
He reminded them to ask questions inspired
by the Spirit, questions that would have an

impact not only in the mission field but also
for the rest of their lives.
Elder Robbins was asked what he
considered the best lesson he learned during
his mission. For Elder Robbins, the mission
field is one of the “universities of the Lord,”
the first one being the temple. According
to him, since the missionary is a teacher of
the gospel to investigators, the missionary
himself becomes an ardent student of the
gospel and thus learns the most. Bishop
Waddell added that everyone, especially
missionaries, learn what lessons they need
to learn as they served diligently. Bishop
Waddell counselled the missionaries to pay
attention to the unique lessons that the Lord
was teaching them in the field as they would
be useful for the rest of their lives.
The missionaries who attended left
the meeting hopeful and inspired. Elder
Godito, who was serving in the Dumaguete
First Ward at the time of the meeting, felt
assured that trials are normal. “I know I can
rely on the Lord. Even if no one else knows
how hard things are, the Savior does”,
he said. His companion, Elder Masuela
added, “This is a memorable meeting. It
encouraged us missionaries to endure,
to not be discouraged, no matter what”.
When asked how they would apply what
they learned at the meeting, Elder Godito
answered, “We will go to work”.
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Chief Justice Davide, Wife Receive
Family Values Award

T

he Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints presented the
2016 Family Values Award (FVA)
to former Chief Justice Hilario Davide,
Jr. and his wife, Mrs. Virginia Davide,
in recognition of their advocacies that
advance standards and values that
strengthen the Filipino family. Now
in its 10th year, the FVA was held on
November 24, 2016 in an intimate
ceremony at the Marco Polo Ortigas.
Ombudsman Conchita Carpio-Morales
co-presented the award together
with Elder Shayne M. Bowen of the
Philippines Area Presidency.
The Family Values Award is
given by the Church to recognize the

honorable efforts of moral, upstanding
community leaders who are striving to
advance standards and values that are
consistent with the Church’s position
on the sanctity of the family. In 2014,
attorney and author Alex Lacson and the
Philippine Navy were honored and in
2013, Jollibee received the award.
“The Davides’ lives have centered
around love of God, love for family, love
for others and love for service. Their
strong support for the Filipino family
can be found in their work footprint in
the judiciary, volunteer service and in
lay leadership capacities in the Catholic
Church,” said Haidi Fajardo, Public
Affairs Manager of the Church in the
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Philippines.
“During his tenure on the Supreme
Court, Chief Justice Davide safeguarded
the protection of the Constitution,
particularly the Family Code, which
supports traditional marriage, and
rejected an agenda that threatened the
right to life,” she added.
In addition to his tenure on the
Supreme Court, he served as head of the
Commission on Elections, Chairman of
the Truth Commission and Ambassador/
Permanent Representative of the
Permanent Mission of the Philippines
to the United Nations. He received the
2002 Ramon Magsaysay Award for
Government Service.
Chief Justice Davide responded
by quoting from The Family: A
Proclamation to the World.
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“Successful marriages and families are
established and maintained on principles
of faith, prayer, repentance, forgiveness,
respect, love, compassion, work, and
wholesome recreational activities.”
While supporting her husband’s
endeavors and raising five children,
Mrs. Davide, affectionately known
as “GiGi,” was involved in volunteer
work. She served as Director of the
Philippine National Volunteer Service
Coordinating Agency under the National
Economic and Development Authority,
which coordinates foreign and domestic
volunteer programs in the Philippines.
She has also acted as a member and
advisor to international volunteer
organizations and as a commissioner
of the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization

(UNESCO) Committee on Education.
During Mrs. Davide’s response
she recalled the song, “Love is a Many
Splendored Thing,” a song with special
meaning for her and her family. One of
her granddaughters came to the stage
and the two women led the audience
in singing the song. She also said her
family’s strength came through “trusting
unconditionally to God.” She said, “With
God all things are possible.”
Introduced by Elder Abenir Pajaro,
Area Seventy, the keynote speaker was
Ombudsman Conchita Carpio Morales.
She lauded the honorees for their efforts
to strengthen the Filipino family and
protect the environment for future
generations, and praised them for being
great examples of a strong marriage.
“Mark Twain once quipped that no man
or woman knows what perfect love is
until they have been married more than
a quarter of a century. Having been
married more than fifty years, CJ and
Mrs. Davide surely know what perfect
love is twice over.”
Elder Shayne M. Bowen, Philippines
Area Presidency of the Church, gave the
concluding message. He explained that
the Church honors exemplary people like
the Davides because maintaining strong
families is important to the communities
and to the world. “Families are eternal.
Through ordinances performed in the
temples of the Church, families can be
sealed together forever.”
“Now Brother Davide you have
accomplished, with your sweetheart,
many wonderful things but the most
wonderful thing you’ve accomplished
is this beautiful family. They are your
crown jewels,” he emphasized.
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